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LETTER FROM

Pastor Phil
Dear OTCC Friends,
Greetings! If you asked me to choose a theme song for 2021, I would choose the hymn, Great is Thy
Faithfulness . The chorus to the hymn goes,
Great is Thy faithfulness
Great is Thy faithfulness
Morning by morning new mercies I see
All I have needed Thy hand hath provided
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me (us).

God was incredibly faithful to OTCC in 2021. Allow me to suggest three beautiful expressions of God’s
faithfulness in 2021:
God sustained us through the second year of the COVID-19 pandemic. We worshiped, studied, prayed,
and connected virtually from January through May until we were able to regather for in-person
ministries starting on June 6. Throughout the journey through the pandemic, God has been faithful to
sustain our congregation’s ministry, life, and unity. I am grateful to God for his sustaining grace in 2021.
God provided for our ministry in 2021. As you will see in this report, God provided for OTCC financially
in 2021 through the incredible generosity of our congregation. We received robust support to our
General Fund, you were incredible generous in dedicated missions support and gifts to our Sanctuary
Fund, and we received a special gift that enabled us to exceed our expenditures by over $152,000.
Given the extraordinary generosity in 2021, we are giving additional money to missions (Acts 1:8 Bonus)
and the SLC has developed a plan to invest the rest of the 2021 excess into the Sanctuary Fund and
other future-oriented initiatives. I am grateful to God for his faithful provision in 2021.
God renewed our vision to repurpose our facility to serve not only as a hub for ministry but ALSO as a
community center that would be a blessing to our friends and neighbors. Through the mission of The
Common Good (see separate brochure) we are poised to not only be in the heart of Old Town but to be

the heart of Old Town. To this end we have invested time, energy, and financial resources in vital
repairs to our facility and in meetings with community partners planning for The Common Good . I am
grateful to God for fanning into flame this exciting vision for our future.
God has sustained. God has provided. God has renewed. God has been faithful to OTCC in 2021. Indeed,
his faithfulness is great! I can’t wait to see how God works in and through us in 2022.
God’s grace and peace,
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We received such generous giving in 2021 that
our income exceeded our expenses. In addition
to giving toward our 2021 ministry budget, we

Giving

received a wide range of designated giving, our
building generated income, and a PPP loan we
received in 2020 was converted from a loan to a
grant and landed on our books in 2021. The
excess funds from 2021 are being given away to
missions, allocated for sanctuary repairs, and
directed to other future-oriented initiatives.

$658K
$85K
$200K

Total General Income
Designated Giving
Special Gift

*This is not a financial document; please
refer to the financial documents in your
Annual Meeting Packet.
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Throughout the year there are
people at OTCC meeting for

Ministry

fellowship, service, growth, and
worship. Through this time, we
grow together up toward God, in
toward the church community,
and out toward our neighbors
and community.

Three Sunday morning Bible

A learning cohort met to study

studies met at 9:30 a.m. each

N.T. Wright’s Biblical vision of
heaven together. (Two such
cohorts will be offered in 2022 in
the spring and fall.)

Sunday before worship.
Table Groups met in people’s

homes, local parks, and online
throughout the year as a form of
connection and fellowship.

Senior adults met monthly for

lunch and Bible study, often at
Goodwin House.

The OTCC Man Cave met
The prayer shawl ministry

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. as a place
of connection and friendship for
men in the church.

offered blankets to people in the
OTCC community during times
of grief and celebration.

Children’s Ministry served

We continued to collaborate
with the Church of South

children through Sunday
morning classes, connection
opportunities out and about in
our community, and resources
for families to continue faithbuilding conversations at home.

Washington , a group of two

historically Black and two
historically white congregations
all on South Washington Street
through joint services, serving
opportunities, and discerning
God's ongoing call for us in this
city.

Middle and high schoolers

spent time together kayaking
and at batting cages.
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Pop-up food distributions in
partnership with Alive!: These

distributions provide fresh
produce and essential groceries
to 150 families each month.

Mission &
Service

Open Table: A steadfast team of

volunteers prepares breakfast
every Wednesday morning and
welcome guests with
conversation and a lunch to go,
too.

Each month there are
opportunities for us to serve our
immediate neighbors in

Carpenter's Shelter: Groups

Alexandria. People in the

from OTCC take turns providing
dinner on the second Saturday
of each month.

community who don’t connect
with us regularly for worship
often serve alongside us. Our
volunteers make a big difference

Thanksgiving meal

locally through the following

distribution : Together with

initiatives:

other churches on our street we
provided Thanksgiving meals to
150 local families.
Special collections: Following

catastrophes in the world and in
our city, the OTCC community
collected special offerings:
supporting ministry work in
Afghanistan
supporting the family of a
local community builder and
friend in ministry.
Through our giving we continue
to support local and global
missions and ministries
including Northstar Church
Network , BGAV , Ben and Anna
Finfrock (missionaries in Paris),
OrphaNetwork , and Casa
Chirilagua.
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Building
Users

Over the last several years, OTCC has sought
new ways to use our building space for good
beyond Sunday mornings. In 2021, this meant
opening our space to a non-profit, a school,
recovery and support groups, and more. Read
about the organizations operating in our
building below:

Together We Bake is a
comprehensive workforce training
and personal development program
for underserved and
underrepresented women. They
help women gain self-confidence,
transferable workforce skills, and
invaluable hands-on experience,
which will allow them to find
employment and move toward selfsufficiency.

Potomac Crescent Waldorf School
serves children in preschool through
third grade and strives to develop
thoughtful, fulfilled citizens who
have the capacity to think
imaginatively, communicate
effectively, and relate
compassionately.

Recovery and support groups: Our
building is used on a regular basis
by substance abuse recovery groups
and support groups for family
members of a person in recovery. A
total of seven recovery and support
groups use our building throughout
the year.

In addition to the groups above, we also share our space
rent-free with members of our local community who are
serving our community. In 2021 this included counseling
and ministry to young adults.
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Lay Leadership
The Discernment Task Group (DTG) recommends the following
appointments to our lay leadership teams:

Servant Leadership Council

Logan Cash

Greg Evans

Doncella Young

Samuel
Giovannucci

Elle Hudgins

Diaconate

Pam Bakel

Discernment Task Group

Carrie Hayner

David Joseph

Additional Roles

Beveryly Patton
Treasurer

Viola Miller
Clerk
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Myra Clark
(Re-election)

